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Work of Harvard Full Back in 
™ Greatest Game of Year 

. Stamps Him Football S 
>i ^1 Immortal. 

48,000 WITNESS GAME 

Guernsey Only Yale Man to 
Score—Knowles Plays Bril

liant Game for Yale 
Until Injured. • 

,TBy Hal Sheridan, sporting editor of 
the United Press.] 

<&«* CAMBRIDGE), Mass., Nov. 22.—Be-

tore, one of the greatest crowds that 
ver witnessed a sporting event in 

jthis country, Charles BrictMey placed 
ijilmself among the foot ball Immort
als today when he led Harvard! 
through to a triumph over Yale in 

* toe of the most bitterly fought games 
of the season. He kicked five Held 
goals. When the test play had been 
made, the score stood 16 to 6 against 
the Yale bull dog, but the thousands 
of B9ue Widowers stood toy their men 
to the last. 

The bull. dog had fought a game 
fight. The sons of John Harvard had 
been met, rush for ruKh and tackle 
for tackle. Yale fought to the last, 
gamely, despairingly and hopelessly, 
for one of the greatest kickers the 
same has ever produced faced them. 
It was the prowess of Brickley more 
than the strength of Harvard that lei 

' to the downfall of the Blue. 

Brickley Kicks Seven Times. ^ 
' Seven times Brickley tried for goal 

from the field. Five times he shot 
straight and true. Four successful 
shots were drop kicks and one a kick 
from placement. He missed one drop 
kick and one kick from placement. 
•Guernsey scored Yale's only goal 
from field with a drop ktok from the 
thirty-eight yard1 line in the second 
period. A play which might be de
scribed as a la-Merkle in base ball 

In tihe meantime Charles Brickley, 
the hero of the game was borne from 
the field on the shoulders of h'.s team 
mates. It was a Harvard triumph 
but one made possible only by the 
toe of the great full back. 

/ 
Harvard Wins Toss. 

Harvard drew the flret favor from 
the fates by winning the toss. Ca.pt,. 
Siorer chose to defend the south goal. 
The game immediately resolved it
self into a punting duel in which 
Qurnesey and Kncwlea were slightly 
bested by Mahan. Crimson was the 
first to score when Brickley put over 
a drop kick from the twenty'five yard sin, 0 

liveg. 'The Crimson backs, however, 
looked better than did the Blue. The 
Crimson team Is the undisputed cham
pion of. the east. But written hlgii 
with the names of the Aeitons, the 
Coyes, the Joneses and Daly* of foot 
ball history is the name of Charles 
Brickley. 
Harvard. Position. 
O'Brien i ,,L, S.....,,;. Avery 
Capt. Storer L. T. Taltot 
Hitchcock ......IL. G..Capt. Ketcham 

Jfi 

WESTERN TITLE 
ofjipJWIsconsln Decisive Defeat 

' Stagg's Maroons Gives Them 

I ..Western College Confer*, 

ence Title. 

by 

Trumbull..... C Martin j 
Pennock ....v...R. o Pendleton 
Gilman .. .. ,R. T Warren 
Hardwiok ,v;v. .R. b Brana 
Logan .... .......Q. B....... . Wilson 
Mahan ..... .i. .L. H. B... Alnsworth 
Bradley .......R. H. B.... Knowles FINAL SCORE WAS 19 TO 0 
Briokley ®\ B Dunn 

• '":M* 
• FOOTBALL RESULTS • 
• * 

At Cambridge—Harvard, 15; Yale, 5,. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 19; Wiscon-

line. Then came the safety toy O'Brien, 
registering two points for Yale. The 
Blue line held like a stone wall in 
the second period. The punting duel 
continued but Brickley added three 
more points for Harvard with a place 
kick from the 38 yard line. Guernsey 
for Yale attempted! a drop kick from 
the fifty yard line but missed. A few 
minutes later, however, he shot over 
Ms only successful effort of the 
game from the thixty-eigjht yard line. 
This was the last of Yale's scoring. 
Another try was made for a drop 
kick tout again Guernsey missed and 

-Navy, 48; New York At Annapolis 
University, 0. 

At West Point—Army, 14; Spring
field Training School, 7. 

At Syracuse, N T.—Carlisle, 35; 
Syracuse, 27. 

At Akron—Western Reserve, 7; 
Buchtel, 0. 

At Cleveland—Case, 27; Kenyon, 13. 
At South Bethlem, Pa.—LaFayette, 

0; Lehigh, 7. 
At St. Louis—Notre Dame, 20; 

Christian Bros. College, 7. 
At Columbus — Ohio State, 58; 

Northwestern, 0. 
though Knowles brought the crowd to' At ^ 
their feet Wltto a 38 yard run through j 8ter g ' 0hI° —101110 u- 7; Woo-
a broken field, the Blue was doomed I . ̂ 
to leave the field for the first half, j terbeiif 0 a—Marietta, 10; Ot-
one point shy of the Crimson score. At J. . t T 

At Blooming ton, Ind.—Purdue, 43; 
Indiana, 7. 

At Champaign—Minnesota, 19; nil-
Knowles Makes Good Gains. 

Knowles pulled off another long run , 9 

this time for forty yards in the third' ' " 
period. Guernsey had another try at 
drop kick from the thirty-eight yard 
line, but again missed fire. Harvard 
then began to press Yale harder. 
Mafaen then peeled off thirty yard'3. 
Dana added ten mere and a few min
utes later Brlcldey put over another 

10; Car-At Pittsburgh—Haverford 
negie, 6. 

Hoboken—Rutger, 37; Stevens, 0. 
At Worcester, Mass.—Holy Cross, 

70; Worcester Tech., 0. 
At Des Moines—Ames, 2#; Drake, 3. 
At St. Louis—Missouri, 3; Kansas. 0. 
At Atlanta, Ga. — Auburn, 21; 

"Dolly" Gray Makes Brilliant 82 Yard 

: Run for Touchdown—Wiscon- • 

•In Braces Near 

End 

drop from the forty yard line. He 
followed with a thirty-five yard run. j '*" 
Twice during the game the great full | ^ Balon Rouge, La. 
back was tihe only nan standing be-iTu'®ne' °-
tween a Yaile runner and a touch) Ha-t'ord Trinity, 14; 
down when the Blue broke through an' °-

•L. S. TJ„ 40; 
J* 

Wesley-

the Crimson defense. Bach, 
however, he downed) his man. 

time, 

Brickley Adds Final Score. 
In the fourth period the Yale line 

began to weaken. Great holes were 
torn in the wavering defense and the 

, _ , Yale stands took up the cry, "Hold 
vernacular, gave Yale two more them, hodd them» ^ley and Ma-
prtnts. This came in the first period rlpped through ^ the ball was 

when a kick off struck the goal posts. | advanced t0 Yale's seventeen yard 
OBrien. Harvard's end, evidently lt ^en to ihe fourteen, and then 
thought the ball was dead and touch 
ed It down behind his own goal line, 
giving Yale two points on a safety. 

More than 48,000 persons were 
packed into the great stadium to 
witness the classic ctf American out
door sports. Represented were the 
weaiitftiy, the cultured, the future 
greats, and just the good old common 
people who flocked to sofldiers field by 
trolley and sufbway. Autos were 

, parked for miles along roads leadCn? 

Brickley added a yard more. But 
Yale was fighting like Yale does in 
the Harvard game. The spirit was 
there and Harvard knew it. They 
chose the surer way and Brickley 
dropped bac-k for a drop klcik. Again 
the great back made good, ehotlng | 
,tt over from the twenty yard line for 
the final score of the game. 

Frequent changes were made In 
the line up toward the finish but al-

At Newark, Ohio—Dickinson, 35; 
Delaware, 7. 

At Washington, D. C.—St. John's 
College, 18; Washington College, 6. 

At Lincoln.—Neb., 12; Iowa, 0. 
At New Wilmington, Pa.—Westmin

ister. 27; Grover, 6. 
At Lewisburg—Buckneh, 14; Mus-

lenberg, 6. 
At Peoria—Lombard College, 7; 

Bradley, 0. 5 

Denver, Colorado University 20; 
Colorado School of Mines, 0. 

ALL CONFERENCE 
ELEVENS PICKED 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Nov. 22.—Chicago clinch

ed her claim on the western college 
conference title this afternoon by de
feating Wisconsin, last year's champ
ions, most decisively in the game of 
wonderful open field plays and thrills. 
The final score was 19 to 0. 

The victory enabled the Maroons 
to close the season with a clean slate 
and the best claim of all contenders 
for the championship of the football 
sons reaching from the Alleghenleb 
to the Rockies both on comparative 
scores and stellar performances. Min
nesota, by trimming Illinois 19 to 9 
at Champaign, won second honors in 
conference circles, with Wiscon
sin, Purdue and Illinois squab
bling for third place, • and 
Iowa, Indiana, Ohio State and 
Northwestern finishing In about 
the order named. For three periods 
Stagg's men clearly outclassed the 
Badgers at every angle, displaying a 
versatile attack that for dash and pow
er has not been excelled on a west
ern gridiron in years. 

Excell With Forward Pas*. 
The Maroons gave a marvelous ex

hibition of the forward pass that kept 
30,000 rooters on their feet unloosed 
for plays that bewildered Wisconsin 
defense, swung ends for good gains, 
broke through center and crumbled 
the Cardinal defense. In the final 
period, the zone was complete
ly. reversed. The Badgers fight
ing gamely for a score, .rid
dled the Maroon line, ran ends 
brilliantly and twice brought the ball 
to Chicago's three yard line from the 
center of the field, only to 

back to the Maroon 23 yard .line, with 
the Chicago stands vainly imploring 
Stagg's men to "hold 'em." 

"Dolly" Gray's 82 yard sprint for a 
touchdown was the sparkler of the 
game. It was made at the end of the 
second quarter after the Badgers had 
backed Stagg's charges close to their 
own goal line. Quarterback Bellows 
shot a forward pass. Gr*y nabbed It 
ps the oval was about to nestle in 
Qfstie's arms, and with a clear field 
dashed to the Wisconsin goal line. 
Chicago displayed a marvelously well 
balanced' eleven of great offensive and 
defensive power, schooled almost to 
perfection in modern football. The 
Maroon back field was an all star 
combination, with Quarterback Rus
sell perhaps outshining Captain Nor-
gren, Gray and Pierce in ground gain
ing ability. 

Taken as a whole the Maroon line 
out-played the heavier Badger for
wards. Quarterback Bellows was 
Wisconsin's shining light. 

' Flit!'Period. *"*' 
Chicago scored early in the first 

period, carrying the ball to Wiscon
sin's three yajrd line by a beautiful 
series of end runs and forward passes, 
Russell's tosses apparently falling in
to a whole flock of Maroon men. 
Pierce was sent through guard for the 
first touchdown, Harris missing an 
easy goal. 

Bellows' 25 yard run put the Bad
gers on Chicago's 25 yard line in this 
period, but Chicago took the ball out 
of danger and until near the close of 
the Becond period, had Wisconsin on 
the defensive. Then when the Bad
gers threatened to score, Gray got 
away for his long run and a second 
touchdown. 

The third Maroon touchdown was 
earned in the third period by an ex
hausting succession of short line jabs 
and short off-tackle plays, Pierce going 
over the line. 

Wisconsin took the aggressive in 
the last period and after taking the 
ball on downs, Tormey, Taylor and 
Kassenichs were hurtled through the 
Maroon defense until the ball was on 
Chicago's three yard line. With the 
Badger rooters clamoring for a score, 
Tannberg fumbled and Norgren punt
ed out of danger. Tannberg, Martin, 
Kassenich and Taylor brought it back 
to the same spot when the Badger* 
fumbled again. Maroons were being 
hammered to their goal line for the 
third consecutive time when time was 
Ailed 

• «• 
• FOOT BALL TOLL DURING • 
• PAST YEAR, • 
• filled, 14. • 
•/* ^Injured, 175. • 
•"""""fractured: legs, arms and • 
• ankles, 16. • 
• Fractured rtbs, shoulders and • 
• dollar bones, 14. • 
• Broken hands and wrists, 6. • 
• Fraotured skulls and concus- • 
• 8lons of the brain, 7. ; • 
• Other injuries, 133. 
O « 
•  •  •  •  •  • • • • > •  •  •  •  •  

[United Press'Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Nov. 22.—Fourteen kill

ed and 175 injured was the toll 
claimed by foot ball during title sea
son that practically came to a dose 
today, according to compilations made 
by the Chicago Record Herald. 

This record excised* that of 1912, 
when ttiirteen players met death and 
183 Were injured. ^ 

Only two of the killed were Univer
sity players—Vernon Beflyea of t*e 
Norwich, Conn., university team, and 
Edward Morrlssey of the St. Ambrose 
university team. Minor college, high 
school and independent teams swell
ed the death and injured list. Near
ly all the big universities of the coun
try were fr&e from reports of injuries, 
expert supervision as in former years 
tending to keep down the list 

HAMILTON TAKES 
GAME FROM CARTHAGE 

Has Easy Time Trouncing Visitors, 
Depending on Straight Foot-

ball—Score, 25 to 0i 

Northwestern Wins "Booby** Title. 
(United Press-Leased Wire Service.] 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 22.—North
western holds the "boOby" title of the 
western conference as a result of the 

[Special to The Gate City.] 
HAJULTON, M., Nov. 22.—Hamil

ton high won an easy victory over 
Oarthag® this afternosn, taking the 
visitors into camp with a score of 
25 to 0. The local ochool depend®® 
upon the old style of game, varying! 
line plunges with occasional excur
sions around the ends. Carthage 
gained little ground at any time dur
ing the game, and at no time was the 
outcome of. the game in doubt. John-
eon scored twice for the local team 
while Held and Wilson were each 
credited with a marker. 

Harvard Wins Crotv Country. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORK, Nov. '22.—R. S. Boyd 
of Harvard, thiB afternoon led the way 
home In the intercollegiate cross conn 
try run over the Metropolitan course at 
Van Cortlandt park. The Cornell 
team with a score of 68, However, won 
the team prize. Harvard was second 

Methodists' decisive defeat by . Ohio] and Massachusetts Institute of Tech 
lose on state here this afternoon, 58 to 0. But | was third. J. S. Hoffmlre, Cornell* 

fumbles. And when finally the whistle i three first downs were made by the1 was second man and W. H. MoCurdy, 
blew, Wisconsin had battered its way BvanBtonltes during the entire contest Pennsylvania, third man 

Corn Huskers Claim ChampionihlB 
West of the Mississippi River 

Following Defeat 

of Iowa. 

SPREAD PLAY FIZZLE 

Famous Formation Used by Hawkeyei 

Falls to Impress Nebraska Eleven 

—Take Brace In Third 
Period. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 22.—Foot ba1! 

honors west of the Mississippi river 
rest tonight with Nebraska, following 
her defeat of Iowa this afternoon, 12 
to 0, For three full quarters the 
Com Huakeris outplayed the Hawk 
eyes, accidents preventing the scoring 
of two more touch-downs. Ruther.'ord 
went over the line in the first quar
ter following a line smaehinig parade 
down the field. Cfept. Purdy endel 
his football career with a touch down 
in the final quarter after two runs ag
gregating fifty yards. 

The flashy spread' play made fam-
ou« by the Iowans failed to lmipre« 
the Corn Huskers and only the indi
vidual work of Capt. McGinnis, Dick 
and Gross premltted the visitors a 
look In. Dtck broke loose In the thirl 
quarter and crossed the line with a 
thirty yard run but the touch down 
was disallowed. 

Iowa Braces. 
The Hawkeyes lay claim to the 

third quarter In which they twice ap
proached the goal. They were held 
for tour downs within the five yard 
line, the ball once coming within 
eight Inches of the goal. Again they 
approached to within ten yards but 
from then on failed' to show anything 
that bothered the locals. 

A whirlwind attack upon the line 
started their period. 

Nebraska relied largely on the line 
plays varied with an occasional sprint 
around the end. Capt: 'Purdy, "Thun
derbolt" HalUgand and Rutherford 
led the assault, ' while Howard and 
Beck showed some forward passes 
one ultimately resulting in a touch 

(Continued on page 7.) 

; Chicago Sporting Editors Announce 
Selections of All Conference Elev

ens for 8eason Just Passed. 

+. • . ,, v „ - : ways Yale fought with that bull dog 
t ^ll"on®lre8 by spirit Which has made the Blue fam-

eoore were in the stands. J. P. Mor-

i 

*. 
1 
i 

' 3 
•a 

«an sat on the Harvard side. At the 
far end waa Vincent Astor and his 
fiance M4ss Helen Huntington. 

I, 
Millionaires Present In Gangs. I 

W. E. Corey, Regiald VanderWlt, J. j 
A. SWffman, Mrs. Geo. Wadner of New j 
York, Geo. Gould, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I 
Thaw were among those present. ! 

It' was a precedent breaking ooca-; 
slon. For the first time in history! 
Harvard triumphed over Yale in two! 
consecutive years. It was the first! 
time the Crimson had ever returned ' 
a victory over the Blue in the stadium j 
and albove all nolbody remembers 
when the elements bad ever stmfled \ 
BO broadly on the day of this big cotn- j 

• filet. There was not a cloud in the j 
sky and the sun beamed down with ! 
springlike warmth. The crowd came! 
prepared for the usual freezing and i 
pneumonia-producing siege, but heavy J 
coats and steamer rugs were cast I 
aside. With this the eternal feminine j 
blossoms forth with a burst of gllory. I 
Mingled with the crimson of Harvard ! 
and1 the blue of Yale were the vari-
hued gotwns of the women. 

W * ' 
4 H a r v a r d  C e l e b r a t e s .  /  

Between the halves, the songs and 
yell® of the rival hosts echoed and 
re-echoed in the arena. Harvard sang 
her famous MarseiUiase. And as 

: countless thousands of red soaifs 
waved ba<flt and forth to the air, a 
selected body of students flashed 
white scarfs In the centre of the 
stands. Then standing forth in bold 
relief was a giant "H" of white wav
ing in a field of fluttering crSmeon. 

At the end' of the game, with vic
tory perched on their goal posts, the 
Harvard hosts zig-zagged from one 
end of the field to the other in the 
snake danoe, headed by the band 
playing "Glory, Glory to tbe Crim
son." Every Harvard man's hat went 
over the goal poets and then the jutol-
lant throngs stopped In front of the 
Yale stands to cheer the vanquished. 

ous. And the Blue team fougiit on 
until the final whistle. The game was 
bitterly fought. A general mixuP 
seemed imminent a dozen t'mes. 
Knowles wa« the only man forced to 
retire because of injuries. The Yale 
linemen played the game of their 

Rheumatism 
A Home Cure Given by One Wh( 

Had It^f. 

In the spring of 1893 I was at
tacked by Muscular and Inflamma
tory Rheumatism. I suffered as 
only those who have it know, for 
over three years. I tried remedy 
after remedy, and doctor after 
doctor, but such relief as I re
ceived was only temporary. Fin
ally, I found a remedy that cured 
me completely, and lt has never 
returned. I have given lt to a 
number whe were terribly afflicted 
and even bedtidden with Rheuma
tism, and it effected & cure in 
every case. 

I want every sufferer from any 
form of rheumatic trouble to try 
this marvelous healing power. 
Don't send a cent: simply mall 
your name and address and 1 
will send it Tree to try. After you 
have used it and it has proven It
self to. be that long-looked-for 
means of curing your Rheumatism, 
you may send the price of It, 6ne 
dollar, but, understand, I do not 
want your money unless you are 
perfectly satisfied to send it. Isn't 
that fair? Why sffer any longer 
when positive relief is thus of
fered you free? Don't delay. 
Write today. 

Mark H. Jackson, No. 221 Gur-
ney Bldg„ Syracuse, N\ Y, 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Nov. 22.—Following are 

some of the all conference elevens 
picked by Chicago sporting ed'tors 
and1 to be announced tomorrow morn
ing: Chicago Record Herald: 

Center—Des Jardien, Chicago. 
Guards—Keeler, Wisconsin; K.'rke, 

Iowa. •. 
Tackles—Butler, Wisconsin; Shull, 

Chicago. 
Ends—SoCon, Minnesota; Gucdei-

son, Iowa. 
Quarter back—Russell, Chicago. 
Half backs—Norgren, Chicago; 011-

phant, Purdue. 
Full bocfe—Shaughnessey, Minne

sota. 
Walter Botoersall. in Chicago Trib

une: Center—Dee Jardien. 
Guards— Routs, Purdue; Keeler, 

-Wisconsin. 
Tackles—Butler, Wisconsin; Kirk, 

Iowa. 
Endis—Huntington, Chicago; Solon. 

(Minnesota. 
Quarter back—Russell, Chicago. 
Half backs—"Ntorgren, Chicago; Ott 

iplhant, Purdue. 
Full hack—Shaughnessey, Minne

sota. 

C. Bj C. Holds Notre^Dame. 
[United Press Leased Wire Serviced 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 22.—Superior 
weight showed its effect when Notre 
Dame in the final quarter today ran up 
13 points winning 20 to 7, after the 
Christian Brothers College had held 
them 7 to 7 for three periods. Eichen-

i laub, the visitors' best grounff gainei. 
• was out of the game until the final sea-
. slon. 

Army 14; Springfield, 7 
[United Press Leased Wire Service ] 

WEST POINT, N. Y„ Nov. 22.—The 
Army defeated the Springfield training 
school eleven here this afternoon by a 
score of 14 to 7. The first half ended 
with a score of 8 to 0. After the Army 
had scored a safety and a touchdown, 
both the Cadets and Springfield scored 
touchdowns In the third quarter and 
Springfield kicked goal. 

"•Read The Gats City want adi> 

WE HAVE FOR YOUR= 

Everything, Air the Time 
"  _ ' ' '  '  '  ' " V ; ;  '  " " "  , 3 " '  '  ^ •  • .  • .  ^  ^  '  

Remember—you can get it at the Overland Auto 
Garage. We carry supplies and sundries for 
your car. A complete line at all times. If you 
need anything—radiator covers, tires, 
tanks, chains, or anything for your car. 
up by phone or stop, it's a pleasure to show you 
our goods. 

presto 
Call us 

WE ARE UP-TO-THE-MINUTE IN OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT 

Phone 882 
J. S. BULLOCK, Proprietor 

1019-1021 Main Open Nights 


